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Descriptions provided should include sufficient detail yet be sufficiently succinct to promote a broader understanding of the
changes your LEA has put in place. LEAs are strongly encouraged to provide descriptions that do not exceed 300 words.
Changes to Program Offerings

Provide an overview explaining the changes to program offerings that the LEA has made in response to school closures to address the
COVID-19 emergency and the major impacts of the closures on students and families.
KIPP Adelante Preparatory Academy made the difficult decision to physically close on March 13th. Our school will remain physically closed
for the remainder of the academic year, and it will reopen when state and local authorities determine it is safe to do so. During this
unanticipated physical closure, KIPP SoCal team members have adapted quickly to create high quality distance learning opportunities, direct
families to available meal services, and modify operations to support team member and student needs.
Prior to the initial physical closure of school, team members worked diligently to provide take home packets so students would not
experience a lapse in learning. In the following two weeks, as physical closures were expected to lengthen, our team began surveying
families to estimate students’ need for devices and internet hotspots to access online instruction from home. Within a few weeks, we were
able to begin lending devices and internet hotspots to students in need. To date, KIPP Adelante Preparatory Academy has distributed 220
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devices and 31 hotspots, and all students who requested a device have received one. While our Technology team worked to ensure all
students could participate in distance learning, our Academics team evaluated our current curriculum, our instructional software programs,
and research on how learning best occurs to create a remote learning structure for students to have access to all core content. Students
receive check-ins twice per week from their teachers as well as additional services as needed, such as virtual outreach from counselors. By
our second month of distance learning, we had reached 100% of our KIPPsters and recorded over 10,000 contacts.
At present, all team members are working remotely with a select few members on-site to handle essential tasks. KIPP SoCal’s governing
board meetings continue to be held virtually with opportunities for public participation and engagement. Audio and video conference links are
available on publicly posted agendas. Members of the public are invited to join KIPP SoCal board meetings, and they have the opportunity to
address board members on both agenda and non-agenda items.

Meeting Needs of English Learner, Foster Youth and Low-Income Students

Provide a description of how the LEA is meeting the needs of its English learners, foster youth and low-income students.
KIPP Adelante Preparatory Academy enrolls predominantly low-income students, and every aspect of our instructional and non-instructional
programming is designed to meet the needs of this and other underserved student groups, including English Learners and foster youth. EL
students receive supports embedded in our chosen distance learning curricula. These programs are adaptive, meaning they adjust to keep
each student in his or her Zone of Proximal Development and advancing toward mastery. As a result, English learner students receive an
accommodated and individualized learning experience. In addition, we have provided English learners engaging books that align with their
respective interests, English Language Acquisition Status, and reading level. Finally, our teachers have an intimate understanding of their EL
students' abilities and progress, allowing teachers to adapt learning materials to their EL students’ progress.
KIPP Adelante Preparatory Academy does not currently have any foster youth students enrolled. However, we do have supports in place if
foster youth students were to enroll. During our technology distribution, foster youth would receive devices and hotspots as needed to
accommodate their access to distance learning. In order to support the socio-emotional needs of our foster youth, these students would have
continued access to their counselors. Counselors would perform weekly check-ins for approximately 30 minutes with a majority of the
students on their caseload. These resources would enable our foster youth students to receive high-quality distance learning opportunities.
As low-income students represent 90% of our student population, KIPP Adelante carefully tailors its programs to meet the needs of these
students. Students have access to the technology necessary for distance learning, with 220 devices and 31 hotspots distributed thus far. It is
of utmost importance that students remain engaged in virtual classrooms, so teachers provide consistent weekly messages and check in with
each student at least twice per week to provide instructional feedback and emotional support. To ensure our low-income students have
access to healthy meals, KIPP Adelante Preparatory Academy is advertising San Diego Unified School District meal distribution locations
and other food service distribution sites.

Delivering High-Quality Distance Learning Opportunities
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Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to continue delivering high-quality distance learning opportunities.
KIPP Adelante Preparatory Academy has moved rapidly to ensure that every student receives high-quality distance learning opportunities.
On March 13th, when we announced the physical closure of the school, students received three weeks of work in paper packets for ELA,
Math, Social Studies, and Science. As school physical closures were expected to lengthen, our team began surveying families to estimate
students’ need for devices and hotspots to access online instruction from home. Within a few weeks, we were able to begin lending
technology to students in need. To date, KIPP Adelante has distributed 220 devices and 31 hotspots, and all students who requested a
device have received one. In addition, the KIPP SoCal Technology team provides ongoing support to students experiencing technologyrelated problems.
Our primary means of delivery of content is standards-based instruction. KIPP SoCal implemented adaptive instructional software to ensure
students get comprehensible inputs, frequent opportunities to process content, and regular feedback.
Teachers engage learners by providing consistent weekly messages to students and having at least two check-ins per week with every
student to provide learning and emotional support. These check-ins take place by phone or over Google Hangouts for about five minutes and
are recorded in KIPP SoCal’s student information system.
We have also made a virtual after-school program available to all students accessible through Google Classroom, where students can find
video tutorials on a range of topics as well as homework support.
Students with disabilities have equal access to these educational opportunities as well as additional accommodations. Our RSP teachers
host Google Classrooms to provide targeted lessons. With parental consent, we provide speech therapy, occupational therapy, counseling,
and other related services. Our counselors check in with the majority of students on their caseload for approximately 30 minutes per week.
Our students continue to have access to NPA and NPS services during physical closure.

Providing School Meals/Maintaining Social Distancing Practices

Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to provide school meals while maintaining social distancing practices.
KIPP Adelante is not currently providing a meal distribution service on campus. In order to ensure our students have access to healthy meals
during the physical closure of our campus, we are advertising San Diego Unified School District meal distribution locations and other food
service distribution sites. Families can find information about these distribution sites on our school's website under ""Community Services""
tab (https://www.kippsocal.org/updates/san-diego-community-resources) and in our family newsletter, ""Weekly Wave."" This webpage also
includes resources for housing, health, mental health, and immigration.

Supervision of Students During Ordinary School Hours
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Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to arrange for supervision of students during ordinary school hours.
KIPP Adelante Preparatory Academy informs families of the childcare and student supervision resources available through our online
COVID-19 Update Center (https://www.kippsocal.org/updates), easily accessible from the KIPP SoCal homepage. Under "Family
Resources," families will find a list of up to date child care facilities and resources provided by California Child Care Resource & Referral. In
addition, KIPP SoCal team members are providing live support to families via our COVID-19 Family Hotline (888-407-2019). Families are
welcome to call the hotline for additional information and support related to childcare.
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